
LOKDOK . — <JtcAA^tW“

In London today a call was heard, and it may sound 

strange if not sinister - a call for a dictator. No British 

Hitler, Mussolini or btalin, however. The demand was for what 

they are calling - a dictator of the homeless. Meaning - 

the inmyto people of London are asking for a stronger and more 

1 rit system of handling the human problem of a giant 

city under bombing. Quicker and better relief for those made 

homeless by the frightful destruction from the air. Prompter 

and more effective measures to safeguard the public that 

lives under the explosive rain from the sky. More 

evacuations, improved facilities for getting people out of 

the city to safe places. Take away from the bombed capital 

of Britain all people, save those that are absolutely needed 

for essential work. In other words - the virtual 

evacuation of London, except for skeleton forces to conduct

the necessary war activities

The claim is that the handling of the human juatte

problem In London has been badly bungled. So British newspapers 

were charging today* snd official sources admit a large degree of
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inefficiency. This is explained by saying that the various

agencies of reliei are not coordinated, are operating

independently and v/ith a great deal of confusion. The newspapers

are charging red tape. Here*s an example printed in the London

news Chronicle. It tells of a crowd of old people - bewildered,

describes
helpless. The London News account^auttBucltax them in these

^ A

words - "huddled in their pathetic shawls or threadbare coats, 

waiting for time bombs to go off before they could return home."

Why should they have to wait there for the time bombs to go 

off? The London paper explains it this way:- "They are not

eligible for evacuation, because technically they are not yet 

homeless."

In conseQuence of things like this, there is a loud 

insistent demand for a change. "Today the London Evening 

(standard issued the following blast:- "It has been nearly 

three weeks," says the paper, "since the full aerial war 

fe4l upon London. Three weeks i since various experts have 

had ample time to learn of the pressures of existing machinery. 

As far as external evidence shows, "concludes the standard.
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tl we are not much nearer the final solution than we were at

the beginning."

With this kind of argument, the newspaper calls for

v/hat it styles - "a dictator of the homeless." It is pointed

cut that London, in actual fact, is a war front, a battleline 
A

in the aof-the—air. -^n an ordinary military campaign, a 

city air the front is under military authority - army command, 

do, London xIuqlk should have a similar unified kind of

authority, a one man rule of bombing relief. The call\Ls
\

for an administrator who will have absolute power

of dealing with the human problem, and be responsible only

to Parliament.

All these things were emphasieed today by new bombing

attacks launched by the Nazi Air Fleet. The same tragic story 

as we have been hearing day after day — bombs on London.

At the same time, the Royal Air Force story is the same as 

day after day - savage counter-attacks against German centers. 

Today the Nazis reported air raid alarms in Berlin and other 

German cities, as the British sky fighters blasted at enemy
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The latest from Dakar is that the French West 

African port is ready to fight off any new attack. And there 

are rumors that the British and DeGuailefs French forces may 

make another attempt. Dakar-reports Itiat' a Tlutillft was, 

seen' W&ay Atrlantic, -to- the -N’epttt ■ Thift fur'CE""1

maj hB. sta» »§ far Da-fcar, ur rmay "tn?' iJntrrrtt "fUl piifU,

Miiir'-TinTTfti ' iftHTT Th- ufiu*mi ifll1 gfTL’lPi I Th*.Xvmm

The Government of Marshal Petain today jubilantly 

declared that the British xx* and DeGuale had abandoned the 

attempt on Dakar because they were driven off. The Petain 

regime sneers at the British-Degualle contention that the 

attack will discontinue so as not to shed the blood of 

f Frenchmen. The *laim is made that two huge British warships

were damaged, — the battle Cruiser Resolution and Battleship
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Barnham. The story tells that they were hit by shells from 

the French dresdnaught Richelieu which is disabled in Dakar 

harbor, but quite able to shoot — they say. The Petain 

government reports that the^Sesolution moreover 1 was torpedoed 

by a French submarine, and the huge battle cruiser was listing 

as the attacking forces steamed away.

In London there is no joy over the Dakar affair, 

■anyway resentment was expressed today — resentment over what 

the London dispatch openly calls — a fiasco. Therefs a

demand that there be an investigation of the blunder.

o& F'r ne!»ea. They say that he misc*fc«4ilated*«d

m* deficient of sense. She complaint goes on to-

include -hi^h gnglieh officials wda© recjMmand that .the DeGwalle

Prilce iritistW Cfturchi’tin A parliamentary debate

on the subject is threatened. Some go so far as to liken

the Dakar affair to the Norwegian fiasco which caused the
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the overthrow of Prime Minister Chamberlain. The London 

comment however is that there is likely to be no direct 

fire on Churchill — because he simply can't be replaced.

JLrum w1 niiignfcrt »«w ul*e'’Tyr

dl&f JBMi* nim t the■ ish • wmacTo ■Iwwt’ tlm

rnlh^i ' k j........ Da^ar is not Norway — it's

a mere minor misadventure.
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President Roosevelt’s embargo of scrap iron is 

certainly no surprise. In the cards for weeks. It’s the| 

timing which may or may not be significant. Everybody 

understands that the embargo is directed against Japan./ True, 

the Presidential proclamation today declared that tne purpose 

of the move was to conserve supplies of scrap metal for our 

own use. However, Great Britain is exempt from the embargo - 

can still get our scrap iron. And Japan is the only nation 

seriously affected. The Far Eastern Empire has as* depended 

heavily on ^jnerican sources for its stock of metal. i*nd it 

happens that just now Japan is embarking on new ventures.

The invasion of French Indo-Ghina by the liikado’s men 

is being pushed forward, and our own Secretary of State has 

protested against it. Today Japanese warplanes dropped bombs 

on the port of Hanoi, and then two thousand troops were landed. 

Tokyo describes the landing as - "Peaceful procedure." Merely 

in accordance with the agreement made between Ja'-an n. the

French government - France
^ranting important military privileges
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to the Far 2lstBXx Eastern Empire. Peaceful procedure in 

accordance with a negotiated agreement - yet uombs were cropped 

in preparation for the landing.

Moreover, there are insistent rumors that Tokyo is 

about tc line up with Germany and Italy. They say that Japan 

is going to make a defensive alliance with the two axis powers, 

if the United States and Great Britain start collaborating in 

the Far East - particularly if the United States fleet should 

be granted the use of Singapore, Britain’s far eastern Gibraltar.

There are repetitions of the report that Germany and 

Italy ere working to establish a vast front - including spam, 

Soviet Russia and Japan. Today Berlin reports that Spain is 

about to sign, and Japan, they say, may join a far flung axis

front egainst Greet Britain.

Only a few hours before today’s scrap iron embargo,

« twentv-five million dollar loan to the United States advanced a twe 5

^ i + wnr with Japan* This new China - which China will use i
^ total of American loansloan, in addition to others, brings the total

t total of seventy million dollars. Ul of 
to China at war, to e tota
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which puts emphasis on the element of timing in today's 

Presidential embargo, which stops the shipments of ^jnerican 

scrap iron to Japan.

The :hite ilouse today virtually admitted the far 

reaching significance of the action. Along with the announcement 

of the embargo, Presidential Secretary Steve Early made this 

statement: ’’The President," said he, "has been continuously in

consultation, mostly by telepnone, with the Secretary of State, 

on the Far Eastern situation." In addition to this, there have 

been rumors that tne President has called an important meeting 

to discuss Far Eastern affairs, a meeting consisting of Congressional 

leaders and Vice-president Garner. Indeed, it has oeen ..aid, 

the Vice-president'a rsther unexpected return from his fexas

home to ashington was in response to a Presidential summons - to 

discuss the Far East. Shite House Secretary Early was asked 

today about these reports but refused to make any comment.

There's a domestic political angle in the Washington

+ there was a statement by Congressman talk and rumors, pecently, tn'

Martin of Massachusetts, Republican National Chairman. He took
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a campaign fling in these words:- "We can expect scare after 

scure from now until November, " said he.

> shortly before the Scrap Iron Embargo was 

announced, the press xiax wires carried a statement by 

Samuel. F. Pryor, Jr., Eastern Manager of the V/illkie presidential 

campaign. He said he had information that President Roosevelt 

was, as he said - "About to bring out anotner crisis" - to take 

the people’s mind off our domestic problems,” declared

Republican Sam Pryor. He added that the supposed crisis wouldA
concern the Pacific Coast. ;tnd its purpose would be, in his 

words, ”to offset Wendell Villkie’s success in the West.”

Just about an hour after this Republican blast appeared 

on the press wires, the scrap Iron Embargo was announced.



Wendell .illkie made a campaign pledge today. He 

promised something he»ll do if he»s elected President, or 

rather - if he’s elected Great T/hite Father.

*he Ke'-ublican standard bearer made this campaign 

pledge to Chief "illiam Spotted Cro* and Chief John Middle Bull. 

By this time it should be apparent that this electioneering 

story concerns Indians, Redskins, Aborigines. It appears that 

the great x tribe of the Sioux is not satisfied with the way the 

New Deal is running Indian affairs. So when the Villkie train 

stopped on its way to Omaha today, the two leading chiefs of the 

Sioux made an anpearance - and what an appearance it vas. ..hey 

stalked forward in full ceremonial regali^, leathers and all.

They announced that they represented what they called 'The g^eat

Sioux nation.”

Chief Spotted Crow produced a pipe of peace, presumably 

to indicate there was no intention of scalping the candidate for 

the office of Great ’-mite Father - or even of voting against aim. 

Chief Middle Bull, who may or may not be a descendant of g

Bull, proclaimed that the great Sioux nation was being vron-ed
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by the Bureeu or Indian Affairs. Chief spotted Crow said 

he’d like to make the Bureau of Indian Affairs eat Crow, and 

Chief Middle Bull said, ”That?s no bull*”

In response to these campaign arguments, Villkie 

responded with a pledge - that if he’s elected Great white Father 

he’ll name a new federal director of Indian Affairs*

Today V/illkie was following a schedule of - a speech 

a minute. .t various stops he addressed assembled crowds. Most 

of these aid not consist of such stately personalities as 

Chief Spotted Crow and Chief Middle Bull. The candidate made 

remarks more appropriate to John Smith and Joe Doakes. He 

tacked such subjects as the depression^ 8a stated that the 

great depression v;hich began in nineteen twentj-jiine .. e 

continuing, and declared it was the fault of the Hew leal that 

the depression was lasting so long, and he added a warning:- 

"If the United States," said he, "doesn't get olf 

bankruptcy quickly - this great democracy will pass."
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The .jnerican Legion always celebrates Armistice Lay 

with ■ ervcr. It’s new Commander celebrates Armistice Day 

doubly - it’s nis birthday, Milo J, ' arner was born 

forty-nine years ago - on November eleventh. He was a soldier 

in France, when the .rmistice was signed - November eleventh, 

^t that time he was in the Hospital, wounded. His injury was 

the result of a bombing raid. He was a Captain in the front 

lines and went out on those missions of desperate hazard. He 

was so seriously wounded that he was under Hospital car© until 

six months after the war ended. Now he’s elected National 

Commander of the American Legion - a veteran ttxtkimjxtmx

xcxixiiBB whose birthday is armistice *>uy



RESCUE

.nere was a dramatic test today of that eternal 

tnin^ cl. - ’Mother Love.1' Near a dock in Brooklyn 

lives Lira. Mary Satterlee, who has three small children - 

aged five, four and eighteen months. The three babes 

tfroddled down tc the end of the pier and were playing there, 

when one toppled off and fell into* the water, the youngest, 

eighteen months old, a little girl. The other two screamed. 

The mother heard them and ran out onto the pier, where she 

saw the child in the water - drowning.

The dramatic part was - Mrs. Mary Satterlee could

not swim, not a stroke, 3o there was the old dilemma of 

mother love, and it worked as it has worked iron, time 

immemorial. Without hssiti hesitation the mother who could 

not swim leaped into the Day and grasped the drowning child

v.oV.t'H+v thev both should have drowned* By all the laws of probability tne>
^ i a <vwift tide was running -The water was thirty ieet de ^ -

_ the nier and into opena tide that carried them away
thP nfother who could not swim kept hersel: water. Yet somehow the motn

.. . rrovidential thing was this - fifty
and her child afloat.

there
rocks Jutting out of the water, were some rocKs jufeet away



And tne tide carried them to the rocks. The mother 

cravled onto the ledge, end there remained exhausted, 

unable to make another move, the child still clasped in 

her arms. hen people came and gave quick e.id,

Mrs. Satterlee said: "I don’t know how I kept afloat. I 

never swam e stroke in my life. All I could think of was

my baby.”


